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Today in luxury:

Investors dump Tod's shares after luxury group retail sales dip
A fifth straight year of declining retail sales at Tod's sent shares in the Italian luxury goods group down 6 percent on
Thursday, reports Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

China's Generation Z teens spend more and worry less than you do

They are confident, carefree and spend over $7,000 a year on luxury goods -- even before they turn 21. Meet China's
Generation Z, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

When a fashion statement has real meaning

In 1996 Andr Leon Talley, then a contributing editor at Vanity Fair and famously often the only black person on the
front row at fashion shows, styled a shoot for the magazine titled "Scarlett 'n the Hood." It reimagined "Gone With the
Wind" with the races reversed: Naomi Campbell, then one of the few black supermodels, played Scarlett; John
Galliano, then at Givenchy, played a maid, per The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

"Brexit discount" on London property fails to tempt US buyers

Potential U.S. buyers of luxury London homes are leaving multimillion pound discounts on the table as Brexit-
related uncertainty stalks the capital's high-end property market, according to the Financial T imes.
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